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road to American Dream
(Editor's note: This is the

second in a series of feature stories 
about Hispanic America.)

By PAULINE ARRILLAGA
Associated Press Writer 

ALOHA, Ore. (AP) - Manuel 
Castaneda has made it.

At 31, he owns a million-dollar 
landscaping business, one of the 
fastest-growing in Portland.

He’s building his first office 
complex, after years of running the 
company out of a trailer behind his 
small suburban home, renting yard 
space from a neighbor to store 
backhoes and tractors.

I Sin n warning 
1 test set again

The City of Hereford 
/stponed its tornado siren 

w arning test W ednesday 
morning due to cloudy skies.

The test of the warning sirens 
is scheduled again for 9:30 a.m. 
Thursday, weather permitting.

He is happily married, with a 
beautiful wife and year-old son.

And, he is an American.
Castaneda is one of thousands of 

Hispanics living in and around 
Portland - one who overcame the 
odds to become a success. But where 
he is now is a far cry from where he 
started when he left Mexico 17 years 
ago.

“ I was supposed to translate,” 
says Castaneda. ‘‘That was going to 
be my call.”

“ Varoom, varoom!" Manuel 
growled, emulating the hum of a 
truck as best he could. Perched atop 
a rock, watching the object of his 
fascination go by, he’d go on for 
hours, playing driver with the rock as 
his vehicle.

It was something to do in a village 
where you lived by your imagination 
or died of boredom. It was a game 
Manuel Castaneda loved.

As a boy, his dream was to 
someday drive a truck. He didn’t 
know where he would go, because he 
had never been anywhere, but he 
knew he wanted to drive.

Manuel’s village in southern 
Mexico was so small it didn’t have 
a name.

Forty families lived in tiny homes, 
some doubling as businesses. The 
only other buildings were a school- 
house and church. There was no 
electricity and no running water. The 
streets were unpaved, and traffic 
lights nonexistent.

To Manuel, life was simple - rise 
at 5 and go to school, then return 
home and play or help his father with 
the goat-trading business.

But in the late 1970s, life as he 
knew it changed.

Manuel’s parents and older 
brothers left for the United States to 
raise money to pay off a bank loan. 
The plan was to work in the fields 
until they earned enough money to 
return to Mexico.

Manuel stayed behind for a year, 
until his parents summoned him to 
America.

Their purpose was clear: Manuel 
was to learn English so they could 
stop paying translators to help them

(See HISPANIC, Page 6)

Ruffling his feathers
Ducks at the Aquatic Center Park lake took advantage of the warm, sunny weather. The high 
temperature was 80 degrees in Hereford on Tuesday. Here, a duck shakes the water off his 
wing after a dip, while a another duck prefers to soak up the sun rays.
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Books on sale
Books, books and more books are on sale at the Northwest Primary School Spring Book 
Fair this week. The fair is open from 9:15 a.m. to 2:15 p.m. daily in the media center. Here, 
from left, Thomas Bailey, Ringo Cano, Alexandria Bridges and April Ruiz look over the 
book selection. The PTO also sponsored a fund-raiser, where students paid 25 cents to wear 
a hat or house shoes on Wednesday.

Inaccurate FBI crime lab work
\

could taint past prosecutions
WASHINGTON (AP) - Criminal 

defense lawyers say inaccurate 
testimony and flawed scientific work 
by FBI crime lab agents criticized in 
a Justice Department report could 
taint thousands of past and pending 
prosecutions.

But Justice Department officials 
argue the lab’s problems have not 
changed the outcome of any of 13 
cases in which defense lawyers 
already have brought up the errors in 
court. And officials say a far smaller 
number of cases still faces evaluation.

On Tuesday after an 18-month 
investigation, Justice Department 
Inspector General Michael Bromwich 
criticized the world-renowned lab’s 
work in some minor and major cases, 
including the Oklahoma City 
bombing, New York’s World Trade 
Center bombing and the mail-bomb 
murder of federal appellate judge 
Robert Vance.

Assisted by five outside scientists, 
Bromwich’s investigators studied 
allegations against three of the lab’s 
23 units: explosives, materials
analysis and chemistry-toxicology. 
Bromwich said his criticisms “should 
not be imputed ... to other units.”

But Judy Clarke, a federal public 
defender in Spokane, Wash., who is

president of the National Association 
of Criminal Defense Lawyers, 
disagreed.

“The prevailing culture of the lab 
-examiners not properly performing 
or documenting tests; preparing 
inaccurate reports, testifying about 
matters beyond their expertise and 
much more - suggests that thousands 
of prosecutions may have been 
tainted,” Clarke said.

Stephen Kohn, attorney for FBI 
whistle-blower Frederic Whitehurst, 
whose allegations triggered the 
investigation, agreed with Clarke.

"There arc thousands of cases 
implicated,” Kohn said, pointing out 
that one agent criticized for inaccu
rate testimony worked on 4,000 cases 
and another faulted for sloppy work 
was involved in 600 cases. “All those 
cases have to get looked at.”

The FBI’s deputy general counsel, 
James Maddock, said, “There are 
approximately nine individuals whose 
past cases we’re reviewing. I expect 
the number will total several 
hundred.”

Justice officials said 500 cases 
already have been reviewed. Attorney 
General Janet Reno said only 55 of 
those cases contained problems that

might tend to exonerate defendants.
The findings were shipped to

federal and state prosecutors who 
decided that in only 25 of the cases 
were the problems serious enough to 
turn them over to defense attorneys, 
Reno added.

Maddock said in all 13 cases in 
which defense attorneys have raised 
the problems so far, the government 
either obtained guilty verdicts on at 
least some of its charges or was able 
to defeat a motion for a new trial.

Kohn said this review of past cases 
must be opened to defense attorneys.

Clarke’s group is waging a court 
fight here to gain access to Brom
wich’s draft report and other data 
from his investigation.

“ What has been ignored, covered 
up or covered over?” Clarke asked. 
“ How can possibly innocent 
Americans, wrongly convicted, 
identify their particular case from the 
limited scope of this review?”

Clarke herself is a defense attorney 
for Theodore Kaczynski in the 
Unabombercase, in which Bromwich 
said lab examiner Terry Rudolph 
inadequately documented his tests on 
some bombs. But chief prosecutor 
Robert Cleary said none of Rudolph’s 
work would be used
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AUSTIN (AP) - Alter more than 
seven weeks of wock, a House 
committee today unanimously 
approved a plan to cut local school 
property taxes by about $2.5 billion 
a year.

The committee worked late 
Tuesday making final changes to the 
proposal. It would cut local residen
tial school property taxes in half and 
would cut local business school 
property taxes by roughly one-third.» 
The business property tax would be 
administered by the state.

" It’s a good plan. It meets what 
I hoped would happen,” said Gov. 
George W. Bush, who has made the 
issue his top priority this session.

"It’s a fair plan,” said Rep. Paul 
Sadler, D-Henderson, chairman of the 
committee. “ It provides over 50 
percent reduction in property taxes 
for maintenance and operation. It 
does all of the things within the 
criteria given to us.”

With less than 50 days left in the 
legislative session, the bill must pass 
the House and Senate and could face 
a conference committee to work out 
differences between the two 
chambers before going to Bush. An 
accom panying constitu tional 
amendment, which also was approved 
today, would go to voters in 
November.

The governor, who raised the issue 
of cutting local school property taxes, 
has said he is confident lawmakers 
can beat the clock.

To pay for the proposed cuts, the 
committee plan would expand the 
state business tax, increase some 
taxes and add to the list of goods and 
services subject to the state sales tax.
It also would dedicate an additional 
$1 billion in state funds and lottery 
proceeds to schools.

The proposal contains a provision 
meant to ensure that renters benefit

from the property lax cuts. It also 
would require local governments that 
added their sales taxes to the newly 
taxable goods and service to further 
lower property tax cuts or to ask 
voters for permission to spend the 
new revenue on special projects.

Under the proposal, the state 
would pay about 80 percent of the 
cost of running Ifexas’ 1,044 school 
districts. It currently pays about 47
percent.

The plan also would do away with 
the so-called Robin Hood school 
funding system by creating a state 
business property tax. That would 
replace the current local business 
property tax.

buildings ***** debt would remain at 
50 cents per $100. Schools thtf 
lowered that tax rate to 10 cents 
would be eligible for up to $90 per 
student in state aid to pay off debt 
AH schools would be eligible for help 
in paying for new school buildings.

City sales tax check 
for April is $83,044
The City of Hereford’s sales tax 

payment for April is $83,044 - down 
26 percent for the same time a year 
ago. The year-to-date total is 
$312,925, off 9.7 percent from a year 
ago.

John Sharp, state comptroller, 
reported a total of $142.5 million in 
sales tax rebates is being delivered to 
Texas cities and counties. While 
April payments overall are somewhat 
below those for the same month last 
year, the year-to-date checks over the 
first four months are still up by 4.3 
percent, said Sharp.

This month’s sales tax rebate for 
Hereford’s 1.5 percent tax includes 
sales taxes collected hi February and 
reported on March filing forms.

Deaf Smith County’s half-cent 
sales tax resulted in a payment of 
$22,707 for April. This compares to

$79,584 a year ago. The year-to-date 
total is $108,444 - compared to 
$126,404 a year ago.

Houston leads the way statewide 
with an April payment of $17.5 
million, which was 6.3 percent 
smaller than the same month last 
year. Dallas is next at $ 11.2 million - 
off 7.3 percent

Amarillo drew a $2.5 million 
check from a 2 percent tax. Lubbock 
collected $1.72 milHon rebate on a 
1.125 percent sales tax. Plainview’s 
payment was $160,456 on a 1.5 
percent tax, and Pampa collected 
$188,069 on a 2 percent tax. Borger
drew $160,681 with a 2 ptroeuU S*.

Other area towns- included 
Perryton at $103,18(2%); Dunas, 
$58,271(1%); Canyon, $39,785 on 
1%; Dimmitt, $15385 on 1.5%; 
Friona, $14,017(2%).

Request to cross county road 
with water line draws protests

One man's journey on

BY SPEEDY NIEMAN 
Editor-Publisher

Deaf Smith County Commission
ers’ Court routinely approved the 
crossing of two county roads with 
water and gas lines Monday, but a 
third request was Cabled after a heated 
discussion.

Caviness Packing Company had 
requested to cross a road in Precinct 
1 with a waste water line, and several 
persons voiced objection to the plan. 
Mike Morrison voiced opposition to 
the request and asked commissioners 
not to grant the crossing.

He said the line was to be used to 
carry water to a field, where the 
affluent would be sprayed. He 
protested it would create a bad odor, 
hurt the lifestyle of nearby residents, 
and devalue the land. Morrison 
added that he had protested to the

Texas Air Quality Board. Micah 
Noland also voiced opposition.

County Judge Tom Simons 
explained that commissioners were 
only considering a request to cross 
the road with a pipeline, and the 
county had no authority over on 
affluent being sprayed on land.

An engineer representing Caviness 
explained that the Texas Natural 
Resources and Conservation 
Commission had given tentative 
approval of a draft permit and, if 
approved, there would be a time set 
for public comment. He assured 
those present that there would be no 
leakage and no damage to the aquifer.

Commissioner Lupc Chavez said 
he would rather wait for the TNRCC 
permit to be granted before approving 
the crossing. Commissioner Troy D. 
Moore said the county could table the

matter without delaying the project, 
if it is approved. The court decided 
to table the issue.

In other action during the regular 
meeting Monday, the court approved 
the low bid of Plains Insurance for 
liability insurance on public officials 
and law enforcement officers; 
discussed expansion of the County 
Youth Home; discussed possible sale 
of a county building; discussed the 
drug policy for county employees 
with commercial drivers’ licenses, 
and discussed forms and policy for 
the sick leave pool.

Commissioners had studied the 
insuianoe bids since the previous meeting. 
The county court decided, after 
totaling the bids to get comparable 
coverage, that the Plains’ bid was

(See COUNTY, Page 2)
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W ioak floor of haSofSon wagon, pinning it to the 
butterfly. The 21-year-old lab worker tugged it o 
injured people to hospitals. That was SO years age
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cal Roundup
Citywide garage sale planned

W ThuiotadbuBuessoonumtteeofDeafSinith 
o f C o a m e r o u  asking ritiaensm  participate in a Citywide 
Qm ^p Sale which is planted July 19. The chamber will sponsor 
R eev e*  and advertise t  Ml acroas the Panhandle in an effort 

oa many out-of-town customers as possible. Don

tivists announce formation of 
:as Hispanic Families Coalition

ing w illfbil the group's report card, econoaaic advancement,’* he said. "For too long Hispanics in Texas
been ignored and discriminated • 

with the Tbjano against," she said.
San. G onzalo B arrien to s, 

shan’t let

tale lo "put It on hold" until July 19.
364-6603.

For

* *

1
r,wanner on Thursday

[recorded a high of 80 Tuesday and a low of 43 this 
reports KPAN. Tonight, mostly clear. Low clouds 

andfogpoatiblly developing late. Low near 40 with southeast 
|  to south wind 5-15 mph. Thursday, low clouds and areas o f 

fbg poaribk in the morning. Otherwise, parity cloudy and wanner 
wiOim high 75-80. Friday and Saturday, dry with a low o f 40 
to 45, Highs in the middle 70s to lower 80s. Sunday, a chance 
of showers.
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JJB. WADE 
A pril IS, 1997Ik

LB.UIW a,79,flfW hitkmd,died 
Thendey. His brother. Pervadus Wade

twill be at 4jun. Thursday 
in WhMiafial ltapdat Church with the 
I t e  Michael Holmes, pastor of Sl 
Brel's Lutheran Charch in Levelland, 
and the Rev. Clarence Tedder, pastor 
ofFIrst Baptist Church in Enochs, 

Burial will be in 
[Memorial Park by Geo. C. 

1 Directors of Levelland. 
> was bom in Benin. He 

U.S. Army veteran of World 
L He married Ema Mae Hill in 

19S0 la Littlefield. He served on the

Co-Op Elevator Board for 18 years 
aud he was president for 1S years. He 
was a member of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post in Littlefield.

He farmed in Hockley County for 
35 years.

Survivors include his wife; two 
daughters, Linda Dobravolny of 
Whitharral and Cynthia Bumam of 
Petersburg; three brothers, Joe Wade 
of Santa Fe, N.M., Weldon Wade of 
Kenner, LA., and Pervadus Wade of 
Hereford; three sisters, Frances Slape 
of Levelland, Patsy Smith of Nampa, 
Idaho, and Elsie Pope of Roseville, 
Calif; and four grandchildren.

STATE
with co-worioers 

lot, 
the steel 

amounted 
it out and began ferrying 

was 50 years ago today in what was to 
industrial disaster.

- After more than seven weeks of work, a House committee 
a vote today on a plan to cut local school property taxes by 

about 32J5 billion a year.

AUSTIN - A black state senator is threatening a talkathon against a
propoaal to change the way some Texas judges are selected because he
tay l the plan would do nothing to diversify an overwhelmingly white
• ^  » ---jiftOBCury.

SAN ANTONIO - Three members of Congress will bring their task 
face investigating sexual harassment problems in the Air Force to Lackland 
Air Force Base.

HOUSTON - A former University of Tbxas Medical Branch at Galveston 
is accusing the hospital of steering donated livers toward wealthier 

patients. The Texas Journal of the Wall Street Journal reported today.
• AUSTIN - With constitutional questions persisting about whether the 

Tbxas hate crimes law is too vague, a bill aimed at tightening the statute 
hat been approved by the Senate Criminal Justice Committee..

NATION/WORLD

that has led Texas colleges and 
universities to no longer use race as 
a factor in determining admissions or 
financial aid.

- Health insurance for poor 
children.

- Financial aid for elderly and 
disabled immigrants.
^ -Support for bilingual education.

- Private school vouchers, in which 
public money is used for private 
school tuition.

- Privatization of the state welfare 
system.

- Continued support for the use of 
race in determining which businesses 
get state contracts.

Gamez said lawmakers who 
support school vouchers, a private 
welfare delivery system and the use 
of race-neutral factors suite contract-

Trumpet trio
The H ereford High School trum pet trio has qualified for the Texas State Solo and Ensem ble 
Contest in Austin on May 26. Pictured, left to right, are Jonathan Cantu, Jeff Higgins and 
Leslie Poarch.

WASHINGTON - Criminal defense lawyers say inaccurate testimony 
red  flawed scientific work by FBI crime lab agents criticized in a Justice 
Department report could taint thousands of past and pending prosecutions. 
But Justice Department officials argue the lab’s problems have not changed 
the outcome of any of 13 cases in which defense lawyers already have 
brought up the errors in court.

MINA, Saudi Arabia - With smoke lingering, Saudi workers hastily 
Ml up tents for thousands of Muslim pilgrims upended by a fire that ripped 
through their sprawling, overcrowded tent city. The official death toll 
in Tuesday's fire was 217, but witnesses said at least 300 died as they 
ptfiemd ID perform one of Islam's most sacred rituals. Hundreds of thousands 
were stranded on the plain outside the holy city of Mecca.

WASHINGTON • White House aides have always argued confidently 
that President Clinton won't be slowed by scandal. But as Whitewater 
red inquiries into Democratic fund-raising gather steam, confidence is 
giving way lo concern. It is increasingly possible that Climon’s second-term 
agenda will be flattened by legal woes.

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - Haiti has a big lure lo draw garment-making 
i from other countries. Its labor force is the lowest-paid in the Western 

. That dubious distinction is the focus of charges that workers 
are exploited in Haiti. The Caribbean nation has become a major target 
of U.S. labor activists who want American companies to pay more to 
Third World workers.

WASHINGTON - While promising fundamental tax reform, the 
Republican-controlled House failed to muster the voles to pass a proposed 
CoMrtlurionil amendment that would make it harder for Congress to raise

Two cigarette makers having secret 
talks with plaintiffs over settlement

NEW YORK (AP) - In a major 
turning point in tobacco litigation, the 
nation's two biggest cigarette makers 
are having secret talks with plaintiffs 
over a broad settlement. The Wall 
Street Journal reported today.

The sweeping settlement would 
absolve the industry of liability for 
smoking-related health problems, in 
return for a $300 billion payment 
over 25 years and an agreement to cut 
back on advertising, the paper said.

COUNTY
$34,575.40and the Tbxas Association 
of Counties bid was $34,757 - a 
difference of $181.60. Commission
ers approved Plains' bid.

The court granted requests for 
crossing county roads with a gas pipe 
line in Precinct 1 and a water line, 
also in Precinct 1. The City of 
Hereford needed the water line to get 
to well in the area of 15th and 
Progressive Road.

Lou Serrano, Juvenile Probation 
Officer, presented tentative plans for 
expanding the youth home at 216 E. 
5th St. The addition would include 
space for the juvenile probation 
offices, currently housed in a rented 
space formerly occupied by Hereford 
Cablevision.

Serrano estimated a turn-key job 
by a contractor would be approxi
mately $63,000, but he felt volunteer 
and inmate labor would substantially 
decrease the cost. He will return to 
the court with more figures on the 
cost involved.

Commissioners discussed the use 
of the old McMorries building north 
of town. It is not being used and the 
court decided to advertise for bids on 
the property. Bids will be opened 
May 12.

Commissioners had discussed the

county's drug and alcohol abuse 
policy at the last meeting. County 
drivers with commercial drivers' 
licenses are required to undergo DOT 
random testing. The policy does not 
define the consequences of a "dirty" 
test, nor does it address other county 
drivers without a CDL.

Commissioners decided, after 
much discussion, that a zero tolerance 
policy would best serve the county 
and create fewer problems. This 
would mean termination of those who 
failed the test.

They were told by a Texas 
Association of Counties official that 
the general personnel policy should 
probably include drug testing for 
"reasonable-suspicion based" cases. 
And, the policy should require any 
successful county applicant to 
undergo and pre-employment drug 
test Some wording and definitions 
are still lo be worked out

The court approved new forms which 
were printed for the sick leave pool. 
They are also studying the policy to 
be used for this program which allows 
employees to donate vacation or sick 
leave time to an employee with a 
catastrophic illness.

All four commissioners were present 
for the meeting.

citing unidentified sources familiar 
with the negotiations.

Although the two tobacco 
companies. Philip Mortis Cos. and 
RJR Nabisco, have in the past 
expressed interest in a possible 
settlement, the report marks the first 
time they have actually negotiated 
concessions once considered 
unthinkable.

These include giving the Food and 
Drug Administration regulatory 
rights, banning cigarette billboards 
and ceasing to use pictures of people 
in ads.

In return, the companies were 
asking for shelter from the growing 
number of liability lawsuits, although 
the mechanism would require an act 
of Congress.

Undier the plan, the industry would 
establish a fund from which smokers 
could seek payments, but they would 
be banned from suing the cigarette 
companies.

The companies declined to 
comment, and the Journal said 
unresolved issues could still sink the 
talks, such as whether Congress 
would approve the deal.

But die negotiations bring together 
an unprecedented cast of characters, 
from Philip Morris chairman 
Geoffrey Bible to RJR Chairman 
Steven Goldstone to Deputy White 
House Counsel Bruce Lindsey, who 
has been monitoring the talks.

The two cigarette executives also 
are representing two other tobacco 
companies in the talks, Loews Corp.’s 
Lorillard unit and B.A.T. Industries

PLC's Brown & Williamson unit, the 
sources told the Journal.

On the other side of the table are 
four state attorneys general: Michael 
Moore of Mississippi, Grant Woods 
of Arizona, Robert Butterworth of 
Florida and Christine Gregoire of 
Washington.

The negotiations come at a time 
when legal pressure on tobacco 
companies is intensifying at a rapid 
rate.

Bennett LeBow, the head of the 
Liggett Group which makes 
Chesterfield, L&M and Lark 
cigarettes, recently broke ranks with 
the industry and agreed to settle cases 
against it by admitting smoking was 
addictive.

In settling the 22 state lawsuits 
filed against it, Liggett turned over 
thousands of documents that 
reportedly include industry-wide 
discussions of tobacco dangers and 
marketing, which may prove fraud 
and conspiracy.

The documents are likely to be 
used in lawsuits against other tobacco 
companies.

Tobacco companies also are 
nervously watching a trial in 
Jacksonville, Fla., in which a family 
blames R.J. Reynolds for the death 
of a woman who smoked for decades.

T E X R S  L O T T E R Y

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Tuesday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

9-6-1
(nine-six-one)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Ca.«h Five numbers drawn 
Tuesday by the Texas Lottery:

5-16-21-25-34
(five, sixteen, twenty-one, 

twenty-five, thirty-four)

(Emergency Services]
reported by law 

penciei Wednesday:

rested for 
of South

injuries reported.

FIRE DEPARTMENT

-  Responded to smoke scare of 
overheated vehicle «  345 Avenue H.

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
-35-year-old female arrested for 

tampering with government records.
— Burglary reported.

Brass quintet *

The Hereford High School brass quintet has qualified for the Texas State Solo and Ensemble 
Contest in Austin on May 26. Pictured, front row from left, are Craig A m ei. Cathy Higgins 
and John Rodriguez; back row from left, Aaron Caraway and Brandon Stowe.

THE HEREFORD BRAND

w k f M l N n  Day by T1m Marafbr4
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Cancer society to benefit 
'Relay for Life' planned ir

The Deaf Smith Chapter of the a mile or anything like that, accenting He added there me plenty of other
American Cancer Society has to Treff. ways to help. too.
announced plans for its first annual "Once your entry fee is paid, you T h e  event will have a sort of 
"Relay for Life." June 6-7. j a  just walk. That’s it," he said. carnival atmosphere, with live music
Whiteface Stadium. TYeff said the "Survivor's Walk* on stage, food and game booths, and

The relay, which will feature area will consist of local residents evtmprises for walkers in costumes, 
residents of all ages walking around diagnosed with cancer, but who may "Whether you want to fora a learn,
the stadium track for 24 hours, will be doing a little better, thanks to the bake some cookies, or maybe you're 
start at 6 p.m. Friday evening with a efforts of the American Cancer in a bond and you want to donate 
ceremonial "Survivor's Walk." Society. some of your time, we need you. We

"Many people think that they must T h e n  will also be a brief really want to make this the most fhn 
each walk for 24 hours straight,” said memorial service to honor those lost and meaningful experience Hereford 
Adam TYeff, publicity chairperson for to this terrible disease. And during has seen in a long time," ItefTmid. 
the event, "but of course that would that ceremony, lighted luminary He can be reached by calling806- 
be impossible for even the most candles will line the track, each with 364-2536 for more information, 
experienced walker.” the name of a loved one we wish to ____the name of a loved one we wish to 

According to Treff, most people remember during the event," Treff 
will only be walking about a half hour said.
at a time. He adds. "There will be Treff lost his mother to pancreatic
teams of people, each walking his or cancer in 1992. 
her 'shift,' with each team member 
having one common goal -  to help 
in the fight against cancer."

Each team member will donate $50 
as an "entry fee." And Treff said 
teams will be made up of local 
members of churches, clubs and 
organizations, employees from area 
businesses or anyone who likes to 
walk. •»

"Lots of people in Hereford choose 
walking as exercise. You can always 
see them at the mall, around the 
Aquatic Center lake or just around the 
block," he said.

Participants in the "Relay for Life'

Bridal shower held
Isabel Rodriguez, bride-elect o f  Efrain Rivera, was honored with a bridal shower Sunday 
in the home o f  Dolores Foster, right. Greeting guests with the honoree and hostess was Gloria 
Rodriguez, left, m other o f the bride-elect. ♦

Rodriguez honored with shower
SUNDAY, APRIL 2i 

12-5
SI. ANTHONTS 

SCHOOL

A bridal shower in honor of Isabel roll-ups, lemon bars, Mexican heart- 
Rodriguez, bride-elect of Efrain shaped cookies, sand tarts, nuts, 
Rivera, was held Sunday in the home coffee and mock champagne punch 
of Dolores Foster. were served by the hostesses.

The couple is planning a May 17
wedding. Ifeble decorations were highlighted

by a centerpiece of pink gladiolus and 
Greeting guests with the honoree greenery in a crystal vase centered on 

were her mother, Gloria Rodriguez a white linen tablecloth with touches 
and the hostess Foster. of hand embroidery. Appointments

Refreshments of fresh fruit, tortilla were in silver and crystal.

A king size floral quilted do not have to walk for so many cents 
comforter was the gift from hostesses
Vickie Barrera, Joyce Blasingame, tv  * * |
Jo Ann Burfield, June Dearing, ra ce  to speak
Dolores Foster, Amanda Gamboa, *
Mary Gamboa, Irene Gonzalez, Elvira
Gonzalez, Carolyn Hiltbruner, d l  J D d l I I
Marylin Leasure, Ruth McDowell. s- <
Paula Miller, Judy Minchew, Pat Monty Price will be the featured 
Simnacher, Lydia Villanueva and speaker when Bam Church meets at 
Judy Wall. 7:30 p.m. Thursday in B Bar S Arena.

Please note the meeting time has 
changed since the return of daylight 
savings time.

Regular Bam Church attenders 
will remember Price from his first 
speaking engagement in August of

I would not characterize what your *asl y?®r; 
sister did as an act of betrayal, but it Price’s ministry includes family 
was certainly insensitive. I hope, members Susan, Leann and Jake who 
however, that you went to the have likewise been called to preach, 
celebration, held your head high and sin8 teach about Jesus, 
showed off your wonderful husband. The public is invited to attend this

Dear Ann Landers: I’d like to non-denominational Christian service 
comment on the letter from the to hear Price, whohaspastoredfor 11 
woman who married an older man years, as well as preaching at rodeos

Ann Landers
if there are no children involved, the 
family structure changes and the old 
ex is definitely considered out of the 
family picture.

I have remarried and have a 
wonderful husband. I felt the 
inclusion of my ex-husband was an 
insult to me and to my husband. My 
sister has always been very close to 
my ex-husband philosophically, 
politically and spiritually. They 
consider themselves “ soul mates.’’ 
Clearly, her friendship with him took 
precedence over my feelings. I am 
deeply hurt. .

Am I justified in thinking that she 
betrayed me? -  L.M., Somewhere in 
Florida

Dear L.M.: The Landers Law on 
Invitations is as follows: The host or 
hostess has the right to invite anyone 
he or she wishes to a party or family 
celebration. The invitee has the right 
to accept the invitation or decline.

Dear Ann Landers: My “prob
lem’’ may not merit space in your 
column, but your opinion would be 
greatly appreciated.

A while back, my sister’s daughter 
was getting married. While I was 
happy for my niece (I like her very 
much), my sister and I have had a 
strained relationship for years. This 
sister took it upon herself to plan a 
family reunion the same weekend as 
her daughter’s wedding. On my 
invitation, she wrote, “ Be aware that 
your ex-husband and his new wife 
have been invited to both the wedding 
and the family reunion.’’ When I read 
that, I was stunned. I felt as if 1 had 
been slapped in the face.

My sister had every right to invite 
anyone she wished to the wedding, 
but I believe she was totally out of 
line to invite a sibling’s ex-spouse 
and his new wife to a family reunion. 
When a couple divorces, especially

* rsH

Old, Worn-Out Air Conditioning Units
'four old, inefficient air conditioner could be robbing you of predou* energy 
dollars. Replace it now with a new Carrier Weathermaker, the world’s roost

energy-efficient air conditioner and save up to 60% 
on your cooling costs.
Keep cool this summer and enjoy this special 

■ ^KjllintnTnTTTtriiTnfl otter ,rom y°ur Great Southwest Carrier Dealer.

• I  f f l  Get a free 19
■  1 1  COLOR  T V  R
l | u | | H  when you purchase any new,ill f||l high-efficiency Carrier air con-

W T ditioning system (12 SEER or ■  - 
^ a ^ l l l l l l  higher) for your home

^  Otter axpwas 4/2M7.

L'Allegra sets 
geranium sale

L'Allegra Study Chib will hold 
its annual geranium sale beginning 
from 2 p.m. to 5p.m. Thursday at 
the Hereford Community Center. 
The sale will continue Friday bom 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Plants available will include 
foliage, flowering plants and an 
assortment of hanging baskets. 
Colors are red, hot pink and 
salmon. Prices begin at $3, up to 
$15.

Proceeds from the fund-raiser 
will benefit Mothers Park.

u th w e s t

( Senior Citizens )
ACTIVITIES

THURSDAY-Pool c lasses, 
exercise class 10-10:45 a.m., oil 
painting 9-11 a.m., choir practice 1 -2 
p.m., Thrift Shop open 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

FRIDAY-Pool classes, line dance 
10-11 a.m., Thrift Shop open9a.m.-4 
p.m.

MENUS
THURSDAY-Barbecue Polish 

sausage, blackeyed peas, steamed 
cabbage, breaded tomatoes, corn- 
bread, vanilla pudding; or Salisbury 
steak, D’zerta pudding.

FRIDAY-Fish, tartar sauce, 
macaroni and cheese, Normandy 
vegetables, cabbage slaw, French 
bread, pears; or McRibb.

MONDAY-Spaghetti with meat 
sauce, Italian green beans, tossed 
green salad, garlic bread, fresh fruit 
with cream; or chicken a la king, 
Jello. .

TUESDAY-Chicken strips with 
gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered 
broccoli, jellied citrus salad, biscuits, 
strawberry shortcake with fruit 
topping; or ham, fruit cup.

WEDNESDAY-Beef brisket, oven 
brown potatoes, buttered sliced 
carrots with brown sugar, green 
onions, pickles, combread, apricot 
cobbler; or baked chicken, apricots.

Hospital Notes
Report from Hereford Regional 

Medical Center on April 16: 
Admitted: James Ash, Yolanda 

Rodriguez.
Discharged: Jesusa Ozuna.

TACL B0I2320C

Cooling the Great
SATURDAY-Games 12 noon-4 

p.m.
MONDAY-Pool classes, line 

dance 10-11 a.m., doll class 1-4 p.m.
TUESDAY-Pool classes, exercise 

class 10-10:45 a.m., Beltone 10a.m. 
12 noon, decorative tole painting 1-3 
p.m.

WEDNESDAY-Pool classes, 
exercise class 10-10:45 a.m., 
ceramics 1-3 p.m.

Heref ord Parks & Pec.
Spring Clean up Day 0^1

Spring b  herein
G e t your partner and Join up 

for a fun day of picking up trash 
and make your town the star of 
Texas.
Afterwards j  oin me at the 
Aquatic Center for a dip in the 
pool and a tasty barbecue.
Our little way of saying 
Thankyou__ .

Lasm how you can
GET OUT OF DEBT

white you._

LOSE WEIGHT
Thursday, Apr! 17th 

at K-Bob’a Rsstaurant 
Seminar will begin at 

7:00 pm wtth a (inner at 
&6o pm (optional).

1- 888- 553-1505

Hereford, TX---------------

WINDOW GLASS
---------------- 1101 E. 1st Street

Se Habla Espenoll
ALL SIZE GLASS 

SHOWER • DOOR •  MIRROR

36-GLASS
364-5277

DOUBLE STRENGTH
TOPS WHEN: Saturday A p rA 0 6 th  900 am - 300pm  

W h ere : CaH the Parks 4  Recreation Office 
for area assignment <t f  sNrt 

This is a great ac tMty for any club or organization

DESK

STOREFRONTFMJDOORSDistance Cell Collect

SPRINGER
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGEN
204 \  Main Street • 806-364-767t

FOR ROBBERY

COMFORT AIR

364-8344

BRINGING YOU
ANOTHER CHOICE IN

i discount on your next glass purchase with this ad'
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How big were die sixth and sev- two rans back in the 
enth innings for the Herd? Consider RBI double by Todd 
this: In the first five innings. Here- run-scoring single I 
fioid sent 20 baMers to the pbtfe and catcher Shawn Brashe 
scored just twice. In the final two, Caprock added thr 
they made 21 plate ^ipearances and 
scored nine times. *•* r *

The W hitotees drew first blood 
in the contest. Tate Head opened t u _  ▼ o 
the game by reaching first after ^
being hit by a Jesse Rodriguez I  jerry  SI
pitch. Two batters later, Nathan I  , 80
Gavina single to drive him home H  (806

(ft Rafll wfth new oi 
SI Check tin  pressure 
Si Check Vjotts 
(ft Check Si electrical

*

_________________

Bp _ _ _

*'W
m m•fir

-

R.

. h  ' > '  •
‘ ''.-v - *••• -

* r% U V M J r ,

*

-game ski I f

TOMMY WELLS The W hitotees rallied from an te c s  were notching their first Dis- been trying hard all year long. The 1997 schedule. Hereford trails cur-
early ̂ efiefc to score 10 nets in their trict 1-4A victory, they also erased breaks haven't gone our way a lot rent sccood-place team Dumas by
final two al-bats and dawn a wild, the foul memory of a 12-game los- of the time, but against Caprock four games,
emotion-taxing 11-7 victory over iag streak that had haunted them for they did. It's been n long time since How big were 
the Caprock Longhorns yesterday better than a month. we’ve won a game, but they never enth innings for the

. evening in front of a large crowd at “It’s great for the kids," said quit trying, so I’m happy for them,** this: In the first five
Longhorn F ield. H ereford had Hereford head baseball coach Pete he added. fold sent 20

R trailed  by as many aa four runs Rodriguez, who saw the team ’s W ith the win, the W hitefaces scored 
lockets’ first early ia the game, before finally biggest win come on die heels of its improved to 1-7 ia district sundings
— Unbeliev- catching fire ia the sixth and sev- most disappointing setback - a 13-2 and kept their hopes of earning a

enth innings. loss to Dumas ia which HHS pitch- playoff berth mathematically alive
_  At the same time as the White- ers has issued 13 walks. T hey ’ve with four games remaining on their ia

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __________  the

and give the Herd a 1-0 edge.
Caprock, the victim of Hereford's 

lone district win last year, got the 
second on an 
Moore and a 

single by Longhorn 
a Brasher.

Caprock added three more runs
• ■’ v . T  l  • •

See WIN, P is ' S

To See:
I .»

as*

Jerry Shipman, CLU 
801 N. Main 

(806)364-3161

JiltlS®
»

* f-Vt| 1 »T ■*
•- P P I 7  , * . .

Let a factory tra ined 7 im m atic  serviceman g e t your cen ter p ivot 
ready for th is im gation season l

WINGET PUMPLHnyOO
IVe semce all brands, and stock a large inventory of repair pads.

smne in Local 
Tri-State HS 
Rodeo action

By TOMMY WELLS 
Managing Editor

Monty Lewis and Rodey Wilson 
turned the Hereford Rodeo into 
their own personal playground this 
past weekend. And the rest of the 
Tri-Stale High School Rodeo Asso
ciation was the worse far it.

Lewis won half of the All- 
Around Cowboy honors by finish
ing near the top in several events in 
die two rodeos, which were held at 
the B-S Indoor Arena. Wilson was 
equally impressive with his rope by 
helping win the calf roping event 
twice - with different partners.

Lewis, who tied Wheeler’s Matt 
Carlson for the all-around title with 
37 points, turned in strong perfor
mance in Saturday's rodeo appear
ance. He placed second in the Rib
bon Roping event, third in the Calf 
Roping and then teamed with 
Lazboddae's Josh Morris to capture 
fourth in the Team Roping stand
ings.

In the Ribbon Roping event, 
Lewis recorded a blazing time of 
6.813 seconds. He dropped his calf 
in a time of 11.31 in the Calf Rop
ing, and scored a marie of 7.111 in 
the team roping.

Wilson and fellow Hereford cow
boy Ty Boggeman won the Team 
(toping tide in grand fashion Satur
day. The two horsemen bettered 
marie of their closest competitor by 
bettor than a Tull second by taming 
a time af 3.537 seconds. Caiadian't 
B.J. Koch and Gruver’s Randy 
Maness placed second with a time 
r f  6.585.

Boggeman was far from through. 
He came back later in the day and

( teamed with C aayoa 't Blake 
Williamson to finish third.

T J. Good alan finished well on 
Saturday. He placed second ia the 
C alf Roping com petition. Cart

Sec RODEO, Pag* 5

High school rodeo action was plentiful this past weekend 
in Hereford, as the Tri-State Rodeo Association held two 
events. (Top) Hereford's Shane Decker gets off to a 
quick start in Saturday’s calf roping event. (Above) Loret
ta Camp puts her horse through the barrels.

Century
728566

4 *18,82
HUGE SAVINGS!

On all our remaining

1996 Buick Conturys
4 to choose from at...

- 4  *16,988
Save Thousands Off Manufactors Suggested RetaB Price!

STAGNER-CARR MOTORS, INC.
D.O.T. Inspections 

Available
BU ICK *  P O N T IA C  ★  GM C

142 N. Wiles • Hereford, Teros • 806-364-0990
GM Parti and 

Servit*
Tuesday’s Special Super Long

Chili Cheese Coney 9 9 0
Wednesday s Special 
Single Burgers 9 9 0
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SCOREBOARD 1 Rodri9uez’s ho
+  HOUSTON. (AP) - A little dec- homer on Tues

Detroit 7 7 .600 312 Danva 20 89 .263 41
Toronto 4 6 .400 4 1/2 B a a  A j A m m L .  jo«n Anronio ^ 20 ,r 60 250 41 1/2
Now York 5i< • .386 6 Yanoouvar 13 87 .103 481/2

Canlral DMetor« I'VyjtfiJi
; W t Fat i  . 00 . n foattla t ■ 66 26 .086

Milwaukee s 4. .668 r f X-L.A. Lakare 64 .,25 .88 41/2
Kansas City 6 6 £46 x-Poritond 46 33 .682 81/2
Mtonasoto '• 6 7 .462 1 x-rnoanai . 39 41 .486 16
Ctovetand S 7 .41 t l 1/2 a4JL'€lpp«rs 36 ; 44 .460 10
Chicago 3 0 JSO 31/2 Sacramento w 46^ 41B 21 1/2

EaatOMaton iokienB M i 30 /; 60 375 as
W L Fat OB z-dnehad contoronoa 96a

HOUSTON. (AP) - A little 
cronic scouting paid off for Montre
al Expos ou tfielder - Henry 
Rodriguez.

Rodriguez had a three-nia homer 
Tuesday night to help the Expos 
taka a 7-5 victory over ire  Houston 
Astros as Pedro Martinez allowed 
only three hits in six innings in his 
first start since serving an eight- 
game suspension.

The three-nm homer came in the 
first inning when the Expos scored 
four runs off Chris Holt (1-1).

Rodriguez had told Martinez on 
Monday night be was going to hit a

T . . . . » . m . ■ ne ncfCVQTS s ran a , w rancsaiy, April j

——  on Tustday night, 
he had not seen Holt pitch 
hand this season, he bad an 
ironic edge,
< “I saw him pitch again* St. Louis 
on ESPN last week and he had a 
curve ball, changenp and fast ball, 
but it wasn’t in the 90s so I knew he 
was going inside on me with those 
other pitches," Rodriguez said. "I 
just waited for a pitch away and got 
a fast ball away .’’

"Henry told me he was going to 
go deq^" Martinez said. "I couldn’t 
believe he did it, but he did."

"I told him I was going to hit one
■  i tVfcVJOt) JS-bOritd

I K
st fe lt really

going 19 hit one.’1 *«—
FP. Santangdo led off the inning After 1

with a double to right retd sooml on first Holt
David Segni’s siagle. Rodriguez Expos scoreless for the five
then Mt Mahamer over the left field inning, retiring 12 in n row In one 
fcoce. 1 stretch. He went 6 1-3 innings,

"I don’t know about Henry allowing six runs on seven hits and 
Rodrigftez’ home ran, R sounded a walk. He muck out three, d  
like he hit it with a piece 01 card- Houston rookie Russ Johnson 
board," A stros m anager Larry made the score 4-1 in the fifth with 
Dierfcer said. "It didn’t sound that his first major-league bother, 
good but it did go out.”  y  - The Astros added a ran off reliev-

“The only pitch (Rodriguez) got or Dave Veres in the seventh.

Oakland
Anaheim
Taxas

615
.538
.500
.500

Tuesday's Qamaa
Detroit 3, Milwaukee 1 
Boelon 7. Oakland 2 

• 8. Cleveland 4 
• 3, Minnesota 1 

Kansas City 7, Toronto 5 
Anaheim 6, N.Y. Yankees 6 
Texas 5. Chicago 1

1
1 1/2 
1 1/2 L

Chicago White: 
ntanataay s

>8o k 2  
riOamH

Cleveland (Ogea 2-0) at Boston (Avary
0- 1), 606 pm

N.Y. Yankees (Cone 0-1) at Milwaukee 
(D’Amico 0-0), 7:06 p.m.

Seattle (Johnson 1-0) at Date* (OOvaras
1- 0), 705 p.m

Oakland (Mohlar 0-1) at Toronto (Parson
0-0), 7:35 p.m.

Taxas (Burttai 0-1) at Kansas City (Pitta- 
ley 0-0), 8:05 p.m.

Anaheim (Watson 0-1) at Minnesota 
(Robertson 1-0), 5:06 p.m.

BaWmore (Boakls 04)) at Chicago White 
Sox (Drabek 0-1), 8:06 pm.

J. . i v  M vi‘ i v«.A**.V /  'L
DISTRICT 1-4 A 

BASEBALL STANDINGS
Te am ........ Overall
Canyon ___ ..........6-0 11-8
Dumas........ ..........6-1 16-6
Randall .. .. ..........3-2 0-16
Caprock___ ..........3-3 10-10-1
Borger........ ..........2-4 10-12-1
Pampa........ ........2 -3 10-8
Hereford . . . . . . . . . 1 - 7 7-14

BASKET BAL L

National League
CuUl Mlwlulwfl

W L Pet OB
Atlanta 10 3 ' .789
Florida 8 4 .867 1 1/2
Montreal 5 6 .456 4
New York 4 9 .308 6
Philadelphia 3 9 250 6 1/2

Central Division
W L Pet QB

Houston 8 6 £71 to

Pittsburgh 5 6 455 1 1/2
Cincinnati 5 8 .385 21/2
St. Louis 4 8 .333 3
Chicago 0 11 .000 6 1/2

West Division
W L Pet QB

Colorado 9 3 .750 .

San Francisco 9 3 .750 .

Los Angeles 8 4 .867 1
San Diego 7 5 .583 2

Tuesday's Qamss
Colorado 10, Chicago Cubs 7 
Pittsburgh 3, San Diego 2 
St Louis 9. Florida 3 
San Francisco 8, Philadelphia 4 
Atlanta 3, Cincinnati 0 
Montreal 7. Houston 5 
N.Y. Mets 5, Los Angelas 0

Wednesday's Qamaa
Cincinnati (Smiley 1-1) at Atlanta (Mad

dux M ) .  1:10 p.m.
Los Angeles (Martinez 1-1) at N.Y. Mats 

(Reed 0-0), 1:40 p.m.
Colorado (Bailey 1-0) at Chicago Cubs 

(Castillo 0-2), 2:20 p.m.
San Diego (Valenzuela 0-1) at Pittsburgh 

(Cooke 1-1), 7:05 p.m.
St Louis (Osborne 0-1) at Florida (Rapp 

1-0), 7:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Rueter 1-0) at Philadel

phia (Schilling 2-1), 7:05 p.m.
Montreal (P.Valdes 0-1) at Houston 

(Reynolds 1-1), 8:06 p.m.
Only games scheduled

National Basketball Association 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Division
W L Pci GB

y-Mtami 59 20 .747 -
x-New York 54 25 684 5
x-Ortando 45 34 .570 14
Washington 41 38 .519 18
New Jersey 24 55 .304 35
Philadelphia 21 58 .286 38
Boston 14 65 .177 45

Central Division
z-Chicago 69 11 863 -
x-Atlanta 56 24 .698 13 1/2
x-Chariotte 53 26 671 15 1/2
x-Detroit 52 27 .656 16 1/2
Cleveland 40 39 506 28 1/2
Indana 39 40 .494 29 1/2
Milwaukee 32 47 .405 36 1/2

RODEO
Smith was sixth in the Ribbon rop
ing.

Lewis was back in form the fol
lowing day, winning the calf roping 
crown with a mark of 12.09 sec
onds. Smith was fourth overall on 
Sunday.

Lewis also placed eighth in the 
ribbon event.

Wilson, too, didn’t miss a beat in 
the second rodeo. He teamed with 
fellow Hereford roper Pecos Alford 
to win the team roping event. The 
two recorded a time of 5.489 sec
onds • nearly a half-second faster 
that the time Wilson and Boggeman 
had won with the previous day.

Hereford's Tommy Mather and 
Childress’ John Ray placed third in 
the team roping standings, while the 
tandem of Kip Kendrick and Smith 
grabbed fourth.

- —— »  - *  « ■ a a _y*cMicnwi division ow  
x-dnehed playoff berth

Alania 109, Now Jersey 101 t 
Utah 127, Phoanix 122 
Mtowauhae 92, Toronto 86 
Houston 123, LA. Clpparo 116 

'106, San Antonio 88

Witt keys Rangers’ | 
5-2 win over ChiSox

Chariot* at Boston, 7 p.m.
Alania at Now York, 7:30 p.m 
PNtodatphla at Now Jaroay, 7:30 p.m. 
todtana at Watfrington. 7:30 p.m. 
Orlando at Clavatand, 7:30 pm  
MRwaukoa at Dakoit, 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Mtoml, 8 p.m.
Dalai at Mtonaaota, 8 p.m.
Denver at Portend, 10 p.m.

TRANSACT IONS

American Lm o u b

KANSAS C ITY  • Placed LHP Chris 
Haney on lha 15-day dtaaMed Net

TEXAS RANGERS - Assigned OF Alex 
Diaz to Oklahoma City of the American 
Association. Ptaoed OF Eric Anthony on toe 
suspended let.

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - 
Bobby Witt was almost a forgotten 
man when this season began. He’s 
been pretty memorable ever since.

Witt ran his season-long scoreless 
streak to 16 1-3 innings before 
allowing two eighth-inning home 
runs Tuesday night, but the Texas 
Rangers still cruised to a 5-2 victory 
over the sagging Chicago White 
Sox.

Witt (2-0) gave up 11 hits in 7 2- 
3 innings, but the first nine were 
singles. He didn’t walk anyone and

ARIZONA DIAMONOBACKS • Aasipwd 
LHP Mark Tranbarysr to Soul) Band of too 
Midwest League. Signed OF Todd Stover- ■ 
ton and assignad him to Nuevo Laredo of 
toe Mexican League.

BASKETBALL
National Beeketbell Aaaoclation 

NBA - Suspended Lot Angeles Clip
pers F Lorenaen Wright one game with
out pay and flnad him 61,000 for fla
grantly elbowing Dallas Mavarleks C 
Shawn Bradley on April 14.

PHILADELPHIA 70ER8 - Signed Q 
Frankie King for the remainder of the

FOOTBALL 
ial football L

CINCINNATI BENGALI - Matched the 
contract offer from the New England 
Patriots for OL Rich Braham.

DALLAS COWBOYS - Signed K Richie 
Cunningham, K Danny KJght and K Mar
shal Young. .

DONVER BRONCOS - Agreed to towns 
with LB ABan Aldridge and LB Godfrey

PITTSBURGH STEELERS - Signed 8 
Myron Bell to a one-year contract and 
WR-KR Henry Bailey.

ST. LOUIS RAMS - Re-oigned FS Keith 
Lyle to a five-year contract

L O C A L

BABE RUTH BASEBALL
Kids, Inc. wS be holding their Inal Babe 

Ruto League registration date on April 23rd 
from 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. at toe Hereford Com
munity Center. AS boys, ages 13-15, inter
ested in playing should sign up.

— two aided by balk calls on 
Whiteface starter Arturo Nava — in 
the third inning and pushed their 
cushion to 5-1 heading into the 
sixth inning.

From there, Eric Ambold lit the 
fuse that set off the Herd fireworks 
show. After Joseph Artho had 
grounded out to short to start the 
inning, Anthony Lopez walked and 
was followed by a single from des
ignated hitter Dustin Hill. Ambold, 
then, pulled Hereford to within 5-3 
by chasing Rodriguez from the hill 
with a two-run double to center.

Caprock’s reliever found the road 
even rockier. Michael Soria hit 
Nava with a pitch and then loaded 
the bases by issuing a walk to Jere
my Scott. Head followed by work
ing Soria for another walk and an 
RBI.

Andrew Ramirez drove home the 
game-tying run five pitches later. 
After taking the count full at 3-2, 
the Herd shortstop grounded into a 
sacrifice at second, scoring Nava.

The Whiteface joy turned to 
gloom minutes later, however. 
Caprock, courtesy of Hereford’s 
lone error in the field, scored twice 
in the bottom of the sixth and 
regained a 7-5 lead.

“When we came in, nobody was 
down,” said Rodriguez. “We had 
just scored four runs and I told them 
why not four more.”

struck out two. Xavier Hernandez 
got the last out of (he eighth and 
John Wetteland pitched the ninth 
for his third save.

Several off days the first week of 
the season forced Witt to be skipped 
the first time through the rotation. 
He was used in relief in the second 
game and threw 1 1 - 3  scoreless 
innings. -

Six days later he got bis first start 
in Milwaukee. He allowed three hits 
over eight innings, walking just one, 
as the Rangers won 24).

Down to their final three outs, the 
Whitcfaces did better than that.

Lopez led off the HHS seventh 
with a single to center. Hill fol
lowed with a sharply hit grounder 
that handcuffed the Longhorns’ 
third baseman and put the tying run 
on first.

Ambold, who went 2-for-3 in the 
game with four RBI, came away 
with another clutch hit from there 
taking Soria's 2-1 pitch deep for 
another two-run double that tied the 
game at 7-7.

“Eric had to very big hits for us,” 
Rodriguez stated. “He gave us the 
spark that we needed at the plate.”

Two batters later, Scott gave the 
Whitefaces the lead for good. He 
greeted Caprock’s second reliever - 
Jcrrad Haws - with a two-run single 
to center. Nathan Gavina followed 
with another two-nin single.

Nava, who allowed just nine hits 
in the game, shut the Longhorns 
down in the bottom half of the sev
enth to net his first win of the year 
as a starter.

The Longhorns, with the loss, fell 
to 3-3 in loop play and to 10-11-1. 
overall.

Hereford is scheduled to make 
back-to-back appearances again this 
weekend. The Herd travels to 
Canyon Friday for a 6:30 p.m. start, 
and hosts Pam pa on Saturday at 1 
p.m.
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You are cordially invited to attend the 
Annual Meeting of

HEREFORD TEXAS 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION.

The meeting will be held on
APRIL 22, 1997,

at the
HEREFORD COMMUNITY

CENTER.
Registration will begin at 6:30 pm.

A meal, provided by The Hereford Pilot Club, will 
be served prior to the business meeting which will 

commence at 7:30 pm. Three directors will be 
elected. The State Champion Lady Whiteface 

Volleyball Team will also be recognized.
’embers of the Board and management 

look forward to greeting 
those members able to attend.
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'little c a b in 1 b u m s
way/* LaRoche said. “ I kind of feel He’d been to Singapore, Hong Kong, 
that some people jost want to live a Malaysia. He w asSi like an 
different land of a life.*' ' uneducated, illiterate person."

LaRoche said he met Christoffer- Christofferson’s mother, Joan 
•on after hiring him about 18 months M orse-Froust of Votaw, near 
ago as a day laborer. < - Houston, said her firstborn son had

**I did befriend him, 1 guess,” an IQ in the genius range, but he was 
LaRoche said. “ He was interesting, hyperactive and dyslexic, which 
He was well-read. He was an caused him difficulty in school. <: 
Amarillo citizen Just like you and me. “ ’He didn’t have an ability to
He read the newspaper every day. He foresee danger. He was so hypprac- 
hung at the library. He had an live. He just had to be watched 
American flag out on the Fourth of ^constantly to avoid hurting himself,**

she said.
Christofferson served in the Navy 

as an aviation machinist’s mate on the 
USS Enterprise and USS Coral Sea. 

Manuel became a U.S. citizen in He achieved the rate of petty officer
third class. 4 b J k t *

“ He just advanced so fast,** his 
mother said. “But ha had a problem
with akohol.lt seemed to be his way 
of coping.**

Christofferson enjoyed working 
as a roughneck and ranch hand, she 
said, and be eventually settled in 
Amarillo. The move onto LaRoche's 
property didn't happen immediately, 
LaRoche said.

“ It's not like there was a decision. 
He knew the place was empty and he 
knew we owned it. He began going 
there,’’ LaRoche said. “I, o f course, 
knew that he was going there and 
approved of it.

“Realistically, what am I going to 
say? ‘No, you can'tgoover there, and 
breathe the air and sit on the gram?’”

He didn'tm ind when Christoffer
son bulk the lew-to reams! the home, 
he said.

had no electricity, running waser or
gat - yet it messed to have what

* + -----------------------------i^nrisioiierson wanted.
, “Maybe I'm  interested in having

a big house and a nice car and living
a certain way • and he’s not that

Howard Bilderback, a neighbor
hood services administrator with the 
city of Amarillo, said the shed 
probably violated building codes, but 
it had not been inspected prior to the 
fire, f

In December, Christofferson’s 
mother came up to Amarillo. She 
located her son by asking through the 
local homeless “network,** she said. -

H e'd been all over the world.

HISPANIC
togetby. By 1980, the loan was paid 
off. Manners father was ready to go 1994. His wife, Rosa, a Mexico native 

md fanner fannwal a  with a sociology 
degree, also is an American citizen.

While some Hispanics fear they’ll 
lose their heritage by becoming 
Americans, Manuel and Rosa say they 
sacrificed nothing and gained 
everything.

“ It was easier for me because 1 had 
been back to Mexico and I had seen 
my schoolmates and what situation 
they were it,” says MmueL *T thought. 
I’m a lucky person. It's very easy to 
appreciate iL“

If anything held them back, the 
couple say, it was resentment from 
fellow Hispanics.

“ If someone’s doing better, it’s, 
'Why isn’t he like us?”* says Rosa, 
28. “ Instead of coming up, they try 
to bring us down. Even my family says, 
oh, you think you’re white.”

lb  fellow Hispanics, Manuel offers: 
“ Be open-minded. Learn the good 
things that this country has to offer.

• - /  ,/ yr  C

It's OK to hold onto your traditions, 
but move on.,"

, Manuel has preserved many of his 
native traditions. He makes home
made tortillas, speaks Spanish to his 
son, Brandon, and refers to his wife 
as Mama.

He also retained one particular

TelevisionMexico border. He wasn't driving, 
but be was on his way.

In Tyuahb, they were robbed of 
what little money they bad. Manuel's 
friend was beaten. '

Manuel spent Calls in the fields, 
p ^ rm | asparagus, strawberries, 
encumbers and onions. In die winter 
and spring, be went to school

He was one of jm t three Hispanks 
in a  class o f300, but Manuel loved 
school. Ho graduated in 1984 with 
honors, and was rewarded with grant 
moocy to Portland Stale
University.

Bat Manuel never went to college. 
A friend advised against it because 
he and his family were living in the 
country ilkgally.

“Illegal alien” was a phrase that 
shadowed Manuel wherever he went.

“Itwasscwy seeing a pottcebffker 
or simply going to town,” he mys.
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Wh Jim Letter [New 
[videos IWBA

jTsuy Prawn

H W (1986) ChtwChamt **tt

Hom«Jrin£_ [Nanny
Mad-You |Severiy Hills, 90210

Highway to Hiftvtn
eventually hitched a rid e .to Los 
Angeles, where his brother 
him up and took him to Pasco. Wash., 
to join his family.

After two weeks, his parents were 
threatening to send him back. He 
wasn’t learning English fast enough, 
they complained.
r  MI was trying to learn tow lo cross 
a street,” Manuel recalls. “ I had 
never even turned on a TV or 
answered a phone, and my parents 
warned me to  know English. ”

When they moved to the Portland 
suburb of Cornelius a year later, 
Manuel could speak enough English

Movie: Money Train Wesley Snipes.

Lift qf Ricky Van SheHon
WBd Discovery

Motet: Under the Pteno (1996) Hipan Mows.
FOX Sports Matt
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The Wizard afld By B rant Parker & Johnny H art
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Blondie^ By Daan Young & Stan Drake
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By M ort W alker

Bamey Google and Snuffy Smith®

HOW CAN ENNyBOOy 
MARCH ON 

ALL FOURS ??
MARCH

yoReseiF
RIGHT OUT 

TOW  
S. WOOD- 

) SHED!!
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effort topromoteacoinmuni- 
ty-baacd teenage pregnancy reduction 
program. The Friends of Planned 
Parenthood are sponsoring their 
annual community education event, 
the "Blooming Geranium Luncheoo" 
at noon April 22 in the ballroom of 
Amarillo Country Club.

Keynote speaker. Dr. Henry 
Foster, founder of the "I Have a 
Future" teen pregnancy reduction 
program, will present "America’s 
Children at Risk.”

With almost 40 yean of health 
care service. Dr. Foster is at the 
forefront of leading America to a 

5. His "II

IMEf ► .7

rate is twice

healthy future. Have a Future”

Winners In area contest
*• M em bers o f  H ereford  Toastmas ters who were winners in the A rea 3 Contest held recently 
* in Plainview  were, from  left, Jigger Rowland, first in International Speech; Linda Minchew, 

second in International Speech; and P at Varner, first in Tall Tales. They now advance to 
’ the D ivision Contest which will be held  April 19 in Dumas. O ther mem bers attending the 
. A rea 3 Contest were Dan Hall, Sharon Cramer, Rick Jackson, Charles M inchew and  Mike 

and Evelyn M o rriso n .. :rc

program is designed to help youth 
realize academic and career goals, 
achieve positive self-esteem, learn 
appropriate social skills and have 
healthier behaviors.

Is menage pregnancy in the Texas 
Panhandle a problem? You bet it is. 
According to the latest Texas Bureau 
of Vital Statistics 1995, Ifcxas is rated 
fourth highest among all states in the 
nation in teen birth rate, ages 15-17.

Some Panhandle counties have the 
highest birth rates per capita in the 
entire state. In 1995,10.3 percent of 
total live births within Deaf Smith 
County were to teen mothers, ages 
13-17. With teenage pregnancy 
comes significant health problems, 
effecting mother, child and the 
community at large. Some concerning 
facts: .•

•Teenage mothers are twice as 
likely to have low birth weight

risk of mammal demh I t dD 
percent higher in teenage mothers 
than older women. Teens ase IS 
percent more likely to get toxemia, 
and 92 percent more likely lo be 
anemic.

•Ninety percent of teenagers who 
continue their pregnancies keep their 
babies. Although ttiSnot inevitable, 
daughters of teenage mothers are 
more likely to become men mothers 
themselves, t i

of i
provides I 
and «fcrf|rini 
responsible <

source of i 
a wide base i \i
with

which 
making 

Corn 
individualffind

pregnancies are unintended; many are transmitted disease,] 
accompanied by significant emdttntsl esteem, peer pressui
distress and family disruption. Due sexual those.

Outreach project designed to assist Panhandle 
children with preventive medical, dental care

The Coalition of Health Services, 
Inc. launched 2CARE for Kids, an 
outreach and educational project 
designed to assist the nearly 22,500 
Medicaid-eligible children that live 
in the Texas Panhandle, with medical 
and dental care.

The Coalition of Health Services 
is a non-profit organization formed 
to help communities in the upper 26 
counties of the Texas Panhandle 
establish medical and dental "homes" 
for families.

"Our feodl is to- provide health 
Education arid connect these thildrtfri 
and their families to a medical 
provider who will monitor and

coordinate their health care," said 
Sally Carmen, director of develop
ment with the, Coalition.

With more than 70 medical and 
dental providers in the area delivering 
these essential services under the 
Texas Medicaid prograim, the 
Coalition expects this network to 
serve more than 22,000 children.

Providers in Deaf Smith County 
include Dr. Stan "Fry, Dr. Charles 
Hennessey, Dr. Bruce Clarke, Dr. 
Rodney Dotson, Hereford Health 
ClinleT Women and Children’s 
Medical Clinic, South Plains Health 
Provider and St. Mary Family Health 
Care Center.

"The main focus is on prevention," 
Carmen continued. "By working with 
various hospital districts in the 
Panhandle, we have been able to 
establish wellness programs for 
women and children in more than 30 
communities. We teach disease 
prevention, spreading the message 
about the need to have medical and 
dental exams early, before serious 
health problems occur."

For example, by the time a child 
is 2 years old, only $250 is spent on 
well-child exams and immunizations.
This compares with the $250,000 that 
it will cost to chronically treat a child 
for complications caused just from

Cancer experts now say tomatoes appear 
to be ’looking good’ as cancer preventers

By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
AP Medical Editor

SAN DIEGO (AP) - For years, 
cancer experts have been telling folks 
to eat fruits and vegetables. Now they 
are try ing to answer the next obvious 
question: “Which ones?”

They are still far from having a 
Arm answer. But studies presented at 
a cancer conference this week suggest 
tomatoes are looking good. So are 
oranges and several other kinds of 
food, including tofu and spaghetti.

Teasing out specifics about the 
health effects of different kinds of 
foods is difficult, in part because it 
may take many years for a particular 
nutrient to have even a small effect 
on health.

However, scientists are trying. 
And tomatoes appear to be the food

of the moment.
Last year. Harvard researchers 

reported that men who get at least 10 
servings a week of tomato-based 
foods are up lo 45 percent less likely 
than usual to develop prostate cancer.

No one knows why, but it could be 
because tomatoes are the primary 
source in the diet of a nutrient called 
lycopene. Now a team from Columbia 
University has preliminary evidence 
that this may be especially important 
for smokers.

Dr. Jean G. Ford and others looked 
at levels of various vitamins and other 
nutrients in the blood of 204 people, 
half of whom had lung cancer. They 
found concentrations of lycopene 
were was significantly lower in the 
lung cancer victims.

After taking smoking into account,

To Your Good Health
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My upper 

lip swells up at least once or twice a 
month in the same exact area. It 
stays swollen for about 19 hours. I 
have taken allergy pills. They do not 
help. — J.B.

ANSWER: You have a ngioneurotic 
edema. It’s like bengath-the-skin 
hives.

It’s not the least bit unusual for 
angioneurotic edema to recur in the 
same spot, time after time.

The possible causes for 
angioneurotic euema are as many as 
are the causes for hives. Tracking 
down the cause is an elusive and 
often frustrating exercise. Can you 
remember what you ate, what medi
cine you took or any change in your 
usual routine in the 24 hours before 
your lip swelled? Be on the lookout 
for the usual suspects, including nuts, 
shellfish and aspirin.

If the cause search is fruitless, an
tihistamine pills often can control 
the swelling. I know you had little 
luck with them in the past, hut now 
there is a slew of new ones. Zyrtec is 
an example. .

The combination drug route is an
other option that could prove suc
cessful for you. The particular combi
nation I have in mind are antihista
mines and dmatidine, which halts 
stomach-arid production. That's not 
the reason for using the cimetidine,

however. It is a close relative of anti
histamines, and the combination of a 
regular antihistamine coupled with 
cimetidine often controls recalcitrant 
angi oedema.

If the swelling remains disturbing, 
you might turn to cortisone drugs, 
which are big-league players, not to 
be used for minor symptoms.

Good luck on your search and on 
finding a remedy that works for you.

SAY, DOC: I wonder if you’d give 
some details about "floaters.” I own 
some in abundance. I know they are 
benign but little else. What causes 
them? Do they intensify with age? 
I'm blessed with these fascinating 
"normal delights." Do they crowd 
natural vision, making normal sight 
severely limited in time? — D.J.

ANSWER: The hack two-thirds of 
your eye is filled with a gel called “the 
vitreous.” .

With age, tiny bubbles and protein 
debris form in the vitreous. They cast 
shadows on the light-sensitive retina, 
producing annoying specks and 
strings of dots that float across your 
field of vision.

Age is not the only factor in their 
production. Very near-sighted people 
are bleeaed with them too.

Floaters' numbers can increase 
with age.

While annoying, floaters do not 
severely limit sight.

they found that those with low levels 
of lycopene have triple the cancer risk 
of those with high levels. The 
association was especially strong in 
people currently smoking. The lower 
their lycopene levels, the higher their 
cancer risk.

Ford cautioned that low lycopene 
levels might be a result, rather than 
a cause, of lung cancer. Nevertheless, 
the findings raise the possibility - still 
to be proven - that this nutrient might 
somehow help protect smokers from 
the cancerous effects of cigarettes.

“This is a preliminary report, but 
it raises questions about whether 
there are dietary risk factors that we 
need to take a closer look at for lung 
cancer,” Ford said.

Among otrier reports on the effects 
of food released Sunday at the 
American Association for Cancer 
Research meeting:

-Animal studies suggest that 
orange juice protects lab animals 
from cancer. In an effort to find out 
why this might be. Dr. Najla Guthrie 
and others from the University of 
Western Ontario evaluated limonoids, 
the bitter stuff in limes, lemons, 
grapefruit and oranges. They found 
that a particular limonoid called 
nomilin was an especially powerful 
inhibitor of cancer in the test tube.

-Dr. Rashmi Sinha of the National 
Cancer Institute looked for links 
between meat consumption and lung 
cancer in 1,216 women in Missouri. 
Women who ate a lot of red meat 
were twice as likely as those who had 
it sparingly to get lung cancer, but 
fish and chicken had no apparent 
effect on risk.

-People in Mediterranean countries 
have traditionally had relatively low 
risks of colon cancer, and some 
wonder whether pasta might be the 
reason. In a study at the University 
of Florence, Dr. Giovanna Cademi 
compared the effects of sugar and 
pasta in rats. She found that 
pasta-eating rodents had a lower risk 
of getting precancerous polyps.

•People with high intake of tofu 
and other foods made from soybeans 
also seem less likely to get some 
kinds of cancer. To jest this, Dr. 
Jin-Rong Zhou from Beth Israel-Dea- 
coness Medical Center in Boston fed 
soy concentrate to mice with bladder 
cancer. He found their tumors were 
about one-third smaller than would 
have been expected.

inadequate nutrition that could be 
detected during a medical check-up.

Maria Smith, director of 2CARE 
for Kids, explained the project will 
work closely with agencies that 
interact with these children and their 
families such as schools, county 
extension agents, pharmacies,^ 
churches, day care centers and state 
agencies that make sure all Texas 
Health Step families are able to 
access the system.
,, "We will hold child health 
promotion events that will coincide 
with specific awareness months such 
as prenatal health and child abuse 
prevention," Smith said. "And every 
child who comes through the program 
will receive a t-shirt as well."

2CARE for Kids is a project 
funded by the Texas Health Steps 
program at the Texas Department Of 
Health. The Coalition of Health 
Services assists families in locating 
medical and dental providers, 
scheduling appointments, arranging 
transportation and making referrals 
for needed services.

Interested families may call toll- 
free for more information at 1-888- 
892-2273 (1-888-89-2CARE).

and family disruption, 
to stress and the immaturity of teen 
mothers, cases of infant neglect and 
abuse are more prevalent

•Studies have linked a high rial: 
of juvenile delinquency to children 
of teen parents.

Teenage pregnancy not only 
affects the health and future of 
mother and child, it also imposes 
enormous tax burdens on the public. 
Consider these figures:

•Each year Texans 
estimated $447 million Medicaid 
dollars for child deliveries. Approxi
mately $118 million (26.5%) fax 
dollars were spend on teen deliveries.

•It cost the state hn estimated 
$9,943 in the first year to provide 
AFDC, Food Stamps and Medicaid 
benefits to an eligible mother after the 
birth of her child. Approximately 
$6,987 of this cost was for delivery 
and newborn care. *. -

•Nearly 75 percent of all unwed 
teenage mothers will receive welfare 
assistance within four years of giving 
birth. Texas spends approximately 
$33.5 million in AFDC payments for 
teenage mothers and their children.

•Forty percent of Texas mothers 
and 33 percent of Texas fathers with 
children under the age of 6 have not 
finished high school. Pregnancy or 
marriage is one of the three leading 
reasons teens drop out of school. The 
dropout problem is projected to cost • 
Texans over $17 billion dollars.

Tfcketsfoi  the 
per perron P»2

are $25

Reservations can be nude by calUim 
Joan Douthit at 806-372-8731. RS VP
deadline hli

*  V

Hints from 
Heloise

- . • ,* • t , . 
Dear Heloise: I lore your column. 

I get it in the Newark Star-Ledger.
1 went to my parents’ house far a 

holiday visit and my mother, Angie 
DeLuca, had a great idea far drying 
lettuce. She washed the remains 
leaves and put them in a pillowcase. 
She tied a loose knot and put the 
pillowcase in the washing machine 
on the Spin cycle. It really worked 
great. — Lois Huntenburg, Madi
son, N.J.

CAN OPENER BLADES 
Dear Heloise: 1 Imre a hand-held

can opener that I wash each time I 
use i t  The cutter blade would not 
cut open a can very well. So, 1 took 
nonstick vegetable spray and 
sprayed the cutter blades and now 
the can opener works like a new one. 
— Helen Col*. Aahville. Ohio 

SEND A GREAT HINT TO: :
Heloise
PO Box 795000
San Antonio TX 78279-5000

April 19th  thru May l (Hh

Perms................ ...........$15
Nail (Acrylic, Gel, Silk or Fiberglass) $15
or Both..........................$25
* £ &  " P ia ta  ‘S e o u t u  S c A w i

921 E. 1st • 3 6 4 -4 5 7 1

m
b Not As Bie As You Think.

It can start as a dare. Or youthful curiosity. O r  
it may be a w ay to escape problems at home 
Whatever the reason, studies show that an 
alarming num ber of young children are trying 
drugs. Unfortunately, too m any parents still 
do not believe that their children are at risk.

The truth is, it's never too early to start teach
ing your kids about the dangers of drugs

If you are not sure how to talk to them, call 
the Texas Prevention Partnership at 1-809- 
269-4237 and ask for the free booklet 
called "Growing Up Drug-Fret- A Parent'* 
Guide to Prevention. Call today because if 
you don't take care of little problems, they 
can easily grow  into big ones.
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W M ^ D o f t A I

Y o u  W a n t  I t  

Y o u  G o t  It!

C L A S S I F I E D
364-aoao

SIAM HO HTS
school

CROSSWORD
toy THOMAS JOSEPH 

ACROSS 2 Stunned

C arry -O u t P la tes S5 00
Uncooked German Sausat ) o .  S3 50 lb
Cooked Sausage S4 50 lb
S m oked Brisket S3.50 lb

•i • ‘ r  : -■

,r& .. ClASSIRED ADS
i m b a w l  on 15

and 11 osnit a  second pucecenon ana 
Ion

isMiMwnooQovchanaaL *aioN word ads;

, -T w w  —  * RATE MM
1 0^per«PORj 45 |iQ0

w J6  ; 5.20 
3d*sprf»ofd .37 7.40
4<taf«p*W0KJ .40 0.00

' Sdwtaagvo** JO  11.00

W

Appreciated] 
r>T$64-5906 |Call Diana Griffin

PRBCKXJS MOMENTS Hard to 
find pieces, no mark, original 21, 
retired. MAZIE SCOTT. 5601 BeU

MUnsafed-mdinaeHhoeetMlfuaplion^bokj 
of Worn tvoe. urncM peraaraphina; Mi espial 
M m . R a m m 4 .3 5  par column inch

LEQALS
Adwl»>wMRMpMm4J&p>ro>kmikM.

«f ERRORS
f slort fcm Ktotoanidanrori word ad* 

(shouldcal Men- 
any wore n r o M ^ f  M r  i s  H I  

n. W a a l not be isaponable lor ir m  
tianoneroonaclneertion. Incassofanoreby

#1802, Amarillo, Tbxas 
(806)359-8936.

79109,
33996

Shih TZU-puppies for sale.
364-8073. 34007

For Sale: 24* Tfcrry Travel Trailer.
Call 364-2380 after 6 P.M. 34012
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1 King of
*. music 

7 Israels
■ Eban
11 Come to
12 TV hone
13 Prompt
14 Diner 

food
15 Ford flops
17 Singing

voice
20 Travel 

papers
23 HW 

builder
24 Easy

going
26 Epoch
27 Got off 

one's feet
28 Heady 

brew
29 Sister of 

Orestes
31 Quick 

taste
32 Former 

capital of 
India

33 Lyric 
poems

34 Kind of 
hygiene

37 Blaze
30 Beast
43 Burden
44 Ask
45 Go. for 

one
46 Looked 

lewdly
DOWN 

1 Highway 
sight

wonder
3 Lamb's 

dad
4 "Tha 

Grapes of 
Wrath" 
group

5 Give for 
a time

6 Termini
7 Henry 

Fie ld in g, 
book

•  March 
musicians

•  Wager
10 Notices
16 Madonna 

role
17 Sounded 

sheepish
18 Protractor 

measure
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10 Trinidad 
instrument

21 Kate's 
mate 
on TV

22 Oozes
24 Actor. 

John
25 Damage 
30 Sandwich

layer v 
33 Martini 

garnish

36 Kite 
part

36 Actress
Bancroft

37 Mist
38 O n e -  

million
40 Russian 

tip ant 
station

41 Devoured
42 Con- 

doctor

43

4S

3S 36

t
40 41 42
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1 A . G A R A G E  S A L E S

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E
C T I  l U u C l I Y  For answers to today s crossword, call 
9  I  U m r C U i  1 -»0(M54-7377! 99e per minute, touctv 
tone / rotary phones (18+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

A Great Gift! 11 Tfexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging 60m 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

Garage Sale: 239 Centre, Friday & 
Saturday 8 til 2. Children's clothes, 
boys popular jeans, toys, household 
items. 33976

Garage Sale: 505 Ave. J, Thursday 
8 to ??. All lands of Jeans, big size 
ladies clothes, furniture, storm door, 
& Miscellaneous. 34013

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico qre fqr sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roods you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lei. r r -  * 24757
--------,-----------------------------------

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Tfexas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee SL

31062
1 1  J *

> .  t .  tm . . . .  - » . ■  ■ ■"  -

j- ~ 8 r 7 '
Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

M rs. C h e e k 's  S to re  open 
Thursday-Saturday from 9 am to 5 
pm, April 17-19. Hwy. 60 & Ross 
SL 33934

Start Dating Tonight! Play the 
T e x a s  D a t i n g  G a m e .  
l-800-ROMANCEext5219. 33957

For Sale: Floral design couch & 
chair. (Beige A  Brown in color with 
blue flowers. Like New. Call 
364-6827. 33961

For Sale: Eight (8) peacocks, 
$40.00 each. Call 364-0951.

33975

CREATIVE BALLOONS for every 
occasion. New location in 
Sugarland Mall. Handmade Crafts! 
363-6550. Deliveries available.

33977

KARNIVAL KRAZY - April 20. 
Will offer sausage and brisket for 
sale. Uncooked Saugage-$3.5Q/lb, 
Grilled Sausage-$4.50/lb, Smoked 
Briskit-$3.50/lb. Advance orders 
appreciated. Call Diana, 364-5906.

33978

2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

1979 and 1990 Timpte Grain 
trailers. Panhandle Agri Tech, Inc. 
Stratford, Tx. 806-396-2618.

33967

49’ Roll-A-Cone Sweep Plow/Tine 
Harrows, Rod Weeder. Excellent 
Shape. Call 289-5829. 33992

3 .  V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

D^ - 4 f c _

JBLE^SDOUBLE DSALES
1 2 f.' le E on H.v, 60 

Call 363-1212 o r 344-4451 o r 
364-0439 (n igh t)

1979 CHEVRO LET SU BU R B AN
4-u  hign rr, es but renl clean & .veil 

kept $3 150.
1989 BUICK REGAL LIM ITED

Great kid car' $3 925 Below 
wholesale

1994 CONTINENTAL
Hunter green green leather loaded to 
the hilt' Im maculate Call on this one'

RARE RE ATT A
Red ^perfect in ever, way Asking 
$9 250 Negotiable on cash deal

For Sale: 1984 GMC 1/2 Ton Sierra 
Classic Pickup. $2800.00. Call 
289-5348 after 7:00 P.M. 34001

For Sale: 1976 Chevrolet Thick, 13 
Speed, 427, Twin Screw. Power 
Steering, Air Brakes, 22' Bed & 
Hoist. (CHEAP). Call (806) 
426-3454 or 267-2648. 34002

S e e  Us B efo re  You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Ave.- 364-3565

Silver 1991 Volvo 740 with black 
leather interior. One Owner, 
$10,800. Call 364-2848 after 5:00 
P.M. 34008

For Sale: 1985 Cadillac Fleetwood. 
Good condition. 364-5145. 34010

4 .  R E A L  E S T A T E

For Sale By Owner: 128 NW Drive. 
3BR and 2 Bath, completely 
remodeled. New Paint, Carpet, 
Linoleum, Air Condition. $1100 
down, $381 month. Call 364-3955.

33875

2,440 sq. ft. living area, 4 BR, 2 3/4 
baths, new HVAC system & water 
heaters, yard sprinkler, steel framed 
wood fence. Recently updated, great 
location! Call 364-6254. 33980

Open House
this weekend. All homes 
reduced. Ready to sell. 

Come by and see the great 
selection at Portales Homes, 

Open Monday- Saturday 
8-5:30 and Sunday 12-5:30. 

Portales Homes 
800-867-5639 Dl 366.
PORTALES HOMES

Ft F Frwoon H

DOUBLE WIDE REPO
Over 1,500 sq. ft., only $399 mo. 

See at Oakwood Homes 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 

Amarillo, Tx • 800-372-1491 
192 mos., 11.75 APR, $2,000 dn.

Single Parent/Parent 
Program

Special financing on new & used 
mobile homes. Call...

1-800-372-1491

For Sale: 1986 Black Short
Wheel-Base Silverado Pickup. 
92,000 miles. $6,000.00. Call 
364-5473. 33482

1991 Chevrolet extended cab 
p ic k u p . S u p er-S h arp -V ery  
clean-Onc Owner! $10,495. Call 
Tommy at 364-9156 or 364-2192.

33918

1992 International 9400, 350 
Cummins, 60" sleeper, 9 speed 
transmission, 24.5 tires A  wheels. 
Warranty on engine. Panhandle 
Agri Tech, Inc.. Stratford, Tx. 
806-396-2618. 33965

1987 Freight] iner, Cummins engine. 
Good shape. Ready to go to work. 
Panhandle Agri Tech, Inc.. 
Stratford. Tx. 806-396-2618.

33966

Home for Sale: 139 Oak, 3 BR, 2 
Bath, 2 Car Garage. Updated 
throughout. 364-7845. 33993

Home for Sale: 109 Quince. 3 BR, 
2 Bath, 2 car garage. 364-2321.

34003

ZERO DOWN
Land & Hom e Packages
Double wides & single wides, 

rural areas only. Cal...
OAKWOOD HOMES 

1-800-372-1491
5300 Amarillo BV4 E. 
Amarillo, Texas 79107

*40 A P R . 300 mo.. M il pm me

Concealed Handgun Course: ...—  .
19, 8 am to 6 pm in Hereford. One £°f Sale. 1995 Four Wheel Drive, 
day class with tooting. Contact Suburtan. Green with grayleather, 
Toby Ttirpen, 364-6362 or sign up 
at Hollowpoint Gun Shop. 33988

one owner, 58,000 miles. $23,500. 
Call 364-8334 (Garth). 33981

FOR SALE: > GREEN ACRES 
Mem bersh ip. Can 364-6909.

33989

1991 Chevrolet Caprice Classic, 
White, fully loaded. 34,000 miles 
AND 1989 Oldsmobile 98. loaded. 
63,000 miles. 578-4318. 33995

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

205 W. 4th Suite 102 
364-2060 

Let us finance your 
new ho

We also finance Mobile Homes

The Bi 
ntedfi 
B «x  673, or call as.

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water j X k  

Garden* IS I
h e & w c J m c u j o h ,

DIAMOND V ALLEY

5 .  H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom unfurnished, apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
apts. available. A pplication 
required. $170 security deposit. 
Water & Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

For Rent: 2 BR apartment, stove, 
fridge, washer/dryer hookups. 
Water paid. 364-4370. 33929

For Rem or Lease: Modern Office 
Building, excellent location. Four 
Large Individual Offices or 
Reception Area and Three Offices. 
Available May 1st Call 364-6195 
for additional information. 33990

For Rent 2 BR unfurnished duplex. 
Bills paid. Call 364-3734. 34005

Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 
G&H Streets. RV lots.

FQR RENT
Office Space- 415 N. Main 

FOR 1FA&F
Warehouse 9,000 Sq. f t ,  dock 
high, 4,000 sq. ft., dock high.

Doug B a rtla tt-4 1 5 N . M ala  
364*1483 (O ffice) or 

364*3937 (Hom o)

8 .  H E L P  W A N T F D

Hereford Care Cenier needs RJ4.’s, 
L.YN.'s, Medication Aides, A  
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Accepting Applications for OTR 
Drivers, 25 years or over with Class 
A CDL license. Home every 2 to 3 
weeks. Group Heath Insurance. Call 
806 647-5384, Monday thru Friday.

33880

NO EXPERIENCE: $500 to $900 
W eekly/Potential P rocessing  
Mortgage Refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 EXT. 1241.

33985

AVON— Earn money now. Call 
364-0899. 33982

IMMEDIATE OPENING for Home 
Health RN's: Competitive hourly 
rate and benefit package. Will train 
new RN's. Contact: Personnel 
Hereford Regional Medical Center, 
801 E. 3rd, Hereford, Tx. 79045. 
(806) 364-2141. 34009

OWNER/OPERATORS Needed: 
Booker Transportation Services 
needs owner/operators to pull 
refrigerated trailers. We offer 
weekly settlements, unloading 
pay, a tag program and an 
insurance program. We require a 
1990 model or newer, conven
tional, 3-axle, sleeper equipped 
tractor that must be driven by the 
owner. For more details call 
Booker Transportation at 800- 
569-4633 Ext 300 or 304 Mon
day through Friday. Our operat
ors make money - Call Today!!!

Hereford Cablevision is now tak
ing applications for customer 
service representative.

Qualifications:

Must woik well with public. 
Good telephone skills. 
Knowledgeable on 10 key. 
Computer, Responsible for cash 
drawer.

Apply in person at 119 E. 4th

An Equal Opportunity Employ
er.

iHMH^Tgaw irer
fo r Homa HealthLVN’s: Competi

tive hourly rate and benefit 
package. Must have at least 6
months to 1 year experience. 
Contact personnel Hereford 

Regional Medfcal Center 
8 0 1 E. 3rd Hereford, Tk 79048 

806-364-2141

OTR Driver Local company- 
Home Weekly; must be 25 years 
old, have one year long haul 
experience and good driving 
record. Good equipment and ri 
benefits. Apply at Texas Em-  ̂
ployment Commission.

DRIVERS NEEDED: Booker 
Transportation Services, Inc. 
needs drivers to pull refrigerated 
trailers. Applicants must be at 
least 25 years of age, have a 
Class A Commercial Drivers 
License, verifiable employment 
with Tractor/ Trailer experience, 
a current DOT physical, and be 
able to pass a drug test. We 
provide access to a health insur
ance plan, and weekly pay 
checks. We also offer a ten 
thousand dollar (10,000) cash 
longevity bonus, a monthly clean 
truck bonus, and plenty of work. 
Call 800-569-4633 Ext 300 or 
304 Monday through Friday.

C arg ill, Inc.,
F a rr B etter Feeds 
H ereford , Texas

W ill be Mceptiag application* for the 
poaition of SA LES C O O R D IN A T O R .

Some of the qualification* for 
the position are: strong communication 

skills, computer knowledge , excellent people 
skills, kistory of good work performance 
and attendance in previous employment. 

This is a demanding position tkat requires 
self motivation and teamwork.

Apply ia person at:
Farr Better Feeds

104 S. Progressive Road, Hereford, Tx . 
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

Monday - Friday

CargiH, In*., Farr Batter Feeds is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. ,|

Please call if aa accommodation may be 
required when applying for an open 

position. \

IMMEDIATE OPENING
fo r Home Health RN’s: Competi

tive hourly rate and benefit 
package. W ill tra in new RN’s. 
Contact: Personnel Hereford 

Regional Medical Center 
801 E. 3rd Hereford, Tx 79045 

806*364-2141,

9 .  C H I L D  C A R E

Resuming Child Care Business, 15 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILD CARE

* State IJrenxtrf 
•Qualified S taff

Monday •  Friday 
6:W am • 6IX) pm 
Drop-ins Welcome

MARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR 
364-3073 • 433 RANGER

For Rent 2 BR house, furnished or 
et Maw da, unfurnished. Recently re-decorated, 
Th* Brand, very clem. Adults only A  no pets. 

«stcd in local Call 364-2733. 34006

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you’re ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room s e t  maple, six 
chairs." Then, rem em ber these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won’t respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.
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Rehearsing for the Jam
A women’s sextet from First Baptist Chinch rehearses for their appearance in Gospel Jam 
IV Thursday at First Presbyterian Church. The musical program, which begins at 7 p m , 
will be preceded by a chicken breast dinner at 5:30 p m  Cost of the dinner is $5. There is 
no chaige for admission to Gospel Jam IV. Members of the sextet are, from left. Ginger Wallace, 
Terri Souter, Denise Teel, Robbi Hudgens and Susan White at the piano. Npt pictured is 
JanWalser.

/  l; • 'v .' • * . :•<. • t.A
Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation , call 289-5851. 
800023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700
Loan from  $100 to •

.7 $400 with approved * 
cred it application.

309 N. Main-(806)36*4287We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970 AUSTIN (AP)- Last August, law regulations and guidelines to assure Under the bill,aprivate jail would

enforcement officials were shocked the safety of Tbxas citizens,*' said have to contract with the county or
to leam that two Oregon sex Brown, R-Lake Jackson. municipality in which it was located,
offenders had escaped from a private and the county or municipality would
jail in Houston. "Frankly, I am amazed that this then contract with the state sending

Officials were unaware until the loophole existed in the first place.** in prisoners, 
escape that the facility, originally 
housing Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service detainees, was holding 
some 200 convicted sex offenders 
from Oregon.

Under a bill approved Tuesday by 
the Senate Criminal Justice Commit
tee, private jails holding out-of-state 
prisoners would be regulated by the 
state for the first time.

The private jails or the state 
sending prisoners to Texas also could 
be required to pay any costs 
associated with tracking down an 
out-of-state escapee under the bill by 
Sen. J.E. ‘‘Buster’’ Brown.

The measure was approved 6-0 by 
the committee and sent to the full 
Senate for consideration.

"This bill will provide that private 
facilities accepting prisoners from 
Oywide the state must follow state

!nd 364-6067
Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

Division, 200 East Riverside 
Drive, Austin, Texas 78704- 
1205. Plans are available throu
gh commercial printers in Aus
tin, Ibxas, at the expense of the 
bidder.

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CON
STRUCTION A X Y D L B A A X R

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 

for the three 1/s, X for the two 0% etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation Of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

4-16 CRYPTOQUOTE

M V A Q P V B A A  Y A C Y R A  P Z R U

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Sealed proposals for 3.169 km of 
rehabilitation of existing road
way from Hereford North Gty 
Limit to US 60 Intersection in 
Hereford on US 385 covered by 
CD 226-5-46 in Deaf Smith 
County, will be received at the 
Texas Department of Transpor
tation, 200 E. Riverside Drive, 
Austin, Ibxas, until 1:00 PM., 
May 7, 1997, and then publicly 
opened and read. It is the bidd
er’s responsibility to ensure that 
the sealed proposal arrives at the 
above location and is in the 
hands of the letting official, by 
the specified deadline regardless 
of the method chosen by the 
bidder,f<* delivery. .>»v. t.

> T  r ;  W  ‘ V  ■ 
Plans and specifications, includ
ing minimum wage rates as 
provided by Law, are available 
for inspection at the office of 
Don Day, Area Engineer, Can
yon, Tfexas, and at the Ibxas 
Department of Transportation, 
Austin, Texas. Bidding proposals 
are to be requested from the 
Construction and Maintenance

The Texas Department of Trans
portation hereby notifies all 
bidders that it will insure that 
bidders will not be discriminated 
against on the ground of race, 
color, sex or national origin, in 
having full opportunity to submit 
bids in response to this invita
tion, and in consideration for an 
award.

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

TYee A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Usual rights reserved 
04-D-1055 04-76-0226-05-046 O C N N L Y .  — N Y A Z U A B  S Q U Q C M Q  

Y este rd ay ’s C ry p to q u o te : HOW EASY IT 
IS FOR A MAN TO DIE RICH, IF HE WILL BE 
CONTENT TO LIVE MISERABLY.—H .’FIELDING

TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION, 
drive ways, sidewalks, remodeling, 
plumbing repairs, sewer A  1 drain 
cleaning. Ditching, attic & wall 
insulation, roofing. Call 364-6761.

33591

Read A ll A bout It!Welding & Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A  M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road. 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

Whatever your 
interests, we've got 
you covered. From 
local news to enter
tainment, you stay 
informed.

Schlabs
Hysinger

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

COMMOOtrv SERVICES

1500 W e* Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard ScNabe Amber Griffith

Trading Day After 5:30
for Recorded Commodity Update

GRAM FUTURESCATTLE FUTURES

METALFUTURES

Call now to arrange 
for home delivery

• • %

The Hereford 
Brand

13 N. Lee 364-2030

FUTURES OPTIONS

1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

L E G A L  N O T I C E S
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atherurvivor 
t memorial for
isastef victims
By JOAN THOMPSON 
Associated Press W riter 5 

TEXAS CITY. Ifcxas (AP) -

town in Legendre's damaged station 
ton. its windshield gone.

itifiedher

_ with co-workers from the 
of the* collapsed building. 

Outside in the parking lot, c m  
were crushed or damaged. A large 
piece of steal had pierced the steel 
■id oak floor of her station wagon, 

it to the ground like a

wagon.t
They later identified her father's 

remains by his pocketwatch, fob and 
the pale pink thread Legendre's 
mother had used to mend his pants.

Legendre said the disaster did not 
make her bitter but taught her to value 
each day.

"You just have to take what life 
deals out to yon and go on," she said.

The 21-yem-oM lab worker tugged 
it out and b e p n  ferrying injured 
people to hospitals.

That was SO years ago today in 
what was to become the nation's 
worst industrial disaster.

"1 grew up in a hurry that day," 
Legendre said. "1 think you have to 
have a pretty strong faith in God to 
get you through days like th a t"  

This morning, she and other 
s were among

Legendre and others see the 50th 
anniversary as a chance for closure. 
The three-day commemoration will 
include a children's parade and a
program to thank those people and 

150 years agoagencies who pitched in ! 
as volunteers or sent food, clothing

XShowing off their maps
The National Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) of Hereford 
presented a class on surveying to S t  Anthony’s School students 
in  recognition o f National Library Week. Pictured are the first 
place learn o f Tim Schlabs, Marcus Smith, Jaclyn Paschel, Allyson

Paetzold, Ryan Artho; the second place team o f Brandi 
Josh Fetsch, M elissa Stubbs, Tyson Yosten, J e n o t Ferguson; 
and the third place team  o f  Wendy Briones, Will Johnson, 
Stephanie Briones, D esiree A quiire and Jam ie Gerber.

survivors about 4,000

stadium for a memorial 
service to mark the 50th anniversary 
oftbe disaster that killed at least576
and injured about 5,000. 

U 9:12iA t9:12a jn . on April 16 ,1947,a 
fire aboard the docked S.S. Grand- 
camp, a French freighter, ignited its 
cargo of 2300 tons of ammonium 
nitrate fertilizer.

This morning at 9:12, under blue 
skies and a few wispy clouds on a day 
not unlike that Wednesday half a 
century ago, there was a moment a 
silence, then a single bell began 
tolling. I , '

" It's  been a hard week," said 
Mattie Lou Higgs, wiping her eyes, 
a greatdaughter at her side.

Her husband, Marion Donnis 
Westermoreland, was one of 27 
firemen killed in the blast

The ammonium nitrate was the 
same substance used in the Oklahoma 
City bombing. However, in 1947, the 
fertilizer was bound for Europe to 
help farmers recover from World War

Investigators would theorize that 
a discarded cigarette caused the fire 
that burned the 100-pound paper bags 
of fertilizer.

The powerful blast .caused other 
explosions and fires in the huge 
petrochemical complex of the 
Galveston Bay city southeast of

txopic came in to help that 
weren't asked to," she said. "They 
just came in and did it."

The aging survivors, who have a 
bond similar to combat unit veterans, 
also will get to tell their stories, says 
Charles T. Doyle, mayor of the city 
that now is home to about 42,000 
people. .

"In the future we will read about 
it and see some film of it but we 
won't really have those storytellers 
around," Doyle said. "They 
experienced a terrible tragedy together 
and they survived, and they survived 
with a lot of hefe> from a lot of people."

Tbday has been declared a local 
holiday. The470city workers get the 
day o ff .’

"They wouldn't have jobs if it 
wasn't for the survivors who stuck it 
out and rebuilt," Doyle said.

Ministers preach from the pulpit 
about courage, faith and love of 
humanity, but the people of Tbxas City 
and those who came to their aid put 
those qualities into action in 1947, 
Doyle said.

"I think this was the best sermon 
ever given by all those who experienced 
that tragedy," he said. “They showed 
their courage, showed the faith they 
had in almighty God."

V( It

IDAHO FALLS. Idaho (AP) - The 
persisting depression in the potato 
market has Idaho growers on edge as 
they make their crop plans for 1997.

Potatoes held in storage from 1996 
are bringing as little as 30 cents per 
hundred pounds. Even the biggest and 
best potatoes are selling for less than 
$2 a hundredweight

But Dave Smith, president of the 
Idaho Grower-Shippers Association, 
is not betting those conditions will 
necessarily hold down 1997 potato 
acreage.

"I don't see a lot of people 
working spud ground," Smith said. 
"But we in Idaho make a mistake if 
we publicize the fact that we’re 
cutting back acreage."

Still, Smith believes pessimism 
characterizes the mood of those who 
grow Idaho’s largest cash crop. A 
year ago, potatoes were selling at $6, 
$8 and even $10 a hundredweight. 
Then prices began sliding in May and 
by July the bottom was falling out, 
spurred mainly by fear of a big fall 
crop.

And it was the biggest ever.
"There’s a tremendous oversup-

Houston.
Windows were broken up to 25 

miles away. Two small airplanes were 
blown out of the sky. A huge 15-foot 
tidal wave tossed a 150-foot-long 
barge 200 feet away onto land.

Chunks of steel, like those that 
pierced Legendre’s car, rained down 
on the town of about 17,000.

Monsanto Chemical Co., where 
Legendre and her father worked, 
experienced the greatest loss. Some 
227 employees and contractors were 
killed.

The S.S. High Flyer, another 
nearby freighter loaded with 
ammonium nitrate, caught fire and 
blew up 16 hours after the Grand- 
camp.

The remains of 63 people never 
were identified and were buried in a 
graveyard at the edge of town. Others 
had been swallowed up without a 
trace.

For six weeks, it seemed like that 
would be the fate of Legendre’s 
father.

She and her mother repeatedly 
visited the morgues. On long, 
sleepless nights, they drove around

ply, not only in Idaho but across the 
country," Smith said.

He hopes the poor market holds 
down potato planting and farmers 
shift to wheat, barley and hay, which 
are still getting good, if not spectacu
lar, prices. y.
. In northern Maine, tons and tons 
of unsold potatoes are sitting in 
fields, and there is concern that if left 
to rot, they could cause diseases 
threatening future crops. Most of the 
potatoes are still marketable, but 
officials estimate that as much as 500 
million pounds will have to be 
disposed of this spring.

The problem is that potato fanners 
generally can't afford to dispose of 
the excess and there is no government 
money to help.

It costs Maine farmers $6 to 
produce 100 pounds of potatoes, 
which now are selling for $1.80, 
compared with $8 or $9 a year ago.

Dave Beesley, president of the 
Idaho Potato Farmers Association, 
worked through the winter to 
organize a grower cooperative that 
could control enough of the crop to 
have some bargaining power that 
would force up prices at least

somewhat That becomes especially 
important in light of the comparative
ly high price consumers are paying 
for potatoes.

"As brutal as this is for farmers, 
there’s folks out there making 
money," Beesley said. " It's  not the 
packers. The brokers are getting acu t 
But the real profit is in the produce 
departments in the grocery stores....

They’re marking up potatoes the way 
jewelers are marking up diamonds. ’* 

Short of oiganizing, there is little
)wers can do about the spread 

rcen the farm and retail prices of 
potatoes, says Agricultural Extension 
economist Paul Patterson.

The farmers’ biggest problem is 
operating in an economic system that 
is only half-free, Patterson said.

mow*
bctw<

Illegal Notice
It’s Illegal to advertise how much 

over cost a dealership is selling its 
cars for. So if you want to know 

just HOW LOW our mark-up is, call
Western Ford today.

Prices So Low They're Illeg a l!
806-364-3673

Y U S  H U - A M  @ F

Let us show you a Texas you’ve never seen before.

Science fair winners
Whitnee Goforth, left, and Tyler Keeling of Nazarene Christian 
Academy placed in the Regional Science Fair at San Jacinto 
Christian Academy in Amarillo. Goforth won the 7th-8th grade 
overall life science division, and Keeling won the 5th-6th grade 
overall physical science division. The students scored superior 
in the D istrict Science Fair to qualify for the Regional Science 
Fair.

• All 176 Pages in full color
• Each page measures a large 15x11 inches
• Presents the entire state in stunning detail
• Appendices and specialty maps of many

different features
TH E ROADS O f  TEX A S  is the cutmtnaSon of • mammoth

protect that has involved many indivtduaii for over two years When 
you get your copy of TH E R OAOS O f  TE X A S  you'll wonder how you
ever traveled the stele without it

This 176 page alas contains maps that show l i t  complete 
Texas road system (a l 2S4.000 miles) plus |ust about every city and 
community! Texas M M  University Cartographies Laboratory start 
members produced the map* based on county maps from the State 
Department of Highways and Public Transportation The details 
shown are amazing ■ county and local roads lakes, reservoirs 
streams, dams, histone sites pumping stations golf courses, 
cometenee. mines and many other leatures too numerous to kst

AVAILABLE NOW
A T TH E HEREFORD BRAND

PICKUP 
YOUR COPY 
TODAY! 14.95

Cee/t of Check Only >**— » »
plus tax

Names in
the News

CHARLESTON. W.Va. (AP) - 
"Fargo" stars Frances McDormand 
and William Macy share more than 
Oscar nominations for their roles in 
the Joel and Ethan Coen movie: Both 
are alumni of little Bethany College.

Ms. McDormand, whoplayed the 
calm, pregnant Sheriff Marge 
Gunderson, has been nominated for 
best actress. Macy has been nominat
ed for best supporting actor for 
playing Minneapolis car dealer Jerry 
Lundegaard.

Ms. McDormand came to the 
Brooke County school from 
Pennsylvania in 1975 and graduated 
in 1979. She won leading roles in 
college productions including "The 
Three Sisters."

Macy of Cumberland, Md., came 
to Bethany in 1968. He soon fell in 
love with theater and gave up plans 
for a veterinary degree. He left in 
1970 to join a Washington. D.C., 

luction of "Jesus Christ

"When I acted was the only time 
1 felt I was achieving success," he

mock better looking."

"We w ent to the store 

fo r  sour cream a n ti to 
check our numbers. 
We never d id  get the 

sour cream ”

“I saw that 
all six numbers 

matched, 
and I just went 

to dancing. ”

Prize:
*4,823,749.44*

▼
W inning Numbers:

1 6 29 37 38 50

Their System:
"I picked the first and 
last number, the age of 

my sons, how long 
we've been married and 
the number of grand kids

▼

First Purchase:
“ I bought a tiller."

▼
W hat She D id  W ith 

Her Ticket:
"I signed it immediately 

and rook it home 
and pur it in a sealed 

plastic bag."

•Paid over 20 years

0 1996 Trans L*«ery


